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Alabama Crunk... Southern Slang with A trap boy twist...(Murder Dog Sep 2005) The tertiary cd from the

Alabama Villains shows not only the progression of the Alabama rap scene, but also shows A new

direction that "Southern Crunk" is starting to lean towar 18 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Southern Title

URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix Life Of A Villain Songs Details: The Alabama Villains were brought together

on June 27th 2000.The group was created in the streets of Guntersville, Alabama.. The Villains foremost

discharged an album in 2000 called "Alabama Villains". ". It was a compilation featuring the integral G'ville

Records artist. The Villains followed up their foremost release with 2002's album "It's Going Down". They

have opened for some of the hottest rap artists around, including T.I., Lil' Jon and the Eastside Boyz,

David Banner, Dirty, Three 6 Mafia, Trillville, Lil' Wyte, Pastor Troy, Ying Yang Twinz, Juvenile, Lil'

Wayne, etc.... The new album "Life Of A Villain" is a project that we are all very proud of. Early reviews of

the album have had an overwhelming positive response.This album was a long time in the making as

G'ville Records fought court case after court case just to stay in existence.Co-founders Bobby Stephens

(Scag Nasty) and Jeremy Harris (Neno Geezy) both were served indictments by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation late 2004.Mr. Stephens was acquitted after a long court battle, while Mr. Harris received 20

years in Federal custody. All of the G'ville Records' crew agree that this has only made them hungrier and

more focused. Mr. Harris(Neno Geezy) will have his foremost solo album, which is nothing short of

phenomenal, discharged early 2006 . Alabama Villains have quickly become legendary on the

underground rap scene and have helped spark the rap movement in Alabama. G'ville Records would like

to thank David Banner, Bun B, Supastishun,Jackie Chain, VSOP, and everyone who blessed this album

with their vocal presence. We would also like to thank all the fans who stood by us in the wake of our

trials and tribulations. The Villains will start touring in October to promote the new album, check out our
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website for tour dates and events. Save your cd baby receipt to receive free admission to select Alabama

Villains concerts and shows.. Also everyone that purchases the "Life Of A Villain" album during the month

of October will receive a signed 17x11 poster. One, Scag
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